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Travel Trade Solutions is the complete organiser for both regional and worldwide travel. 

Providing clients with a fast, accurate and reliable response to their requirements, 

TIS makes travelling easy. Our h ighly experienced team is knowledgeable in 

the corporate travel market and skilled in handling individual needs. 

Whether you're organising a conference, sending executives to 

important meetings, planning a dream holiday or simply visiting family, 

TIS has the perfect solu tion for you. 

Our services include: 

• fast, flex ible response to your travel needs . 

• complete meeting/conference/training packages . 

• specialist and lifestyle vacations • 

• document deli very and 24 hour service • 

Travel Trade Solutions Co., Ltd 
208 Wireless Road, 7th floor Lumphini , Phathumwan, Bangkok 10330 

Telephone: 65 1·5237·9 Fax: 65 1·5240 

E.mail: travcli t@loxinfo.co.th 

Website: w\Vw.tts.co.th 



Surawong 

Thonglor Tel: 71 2-7424 
C~,, · 7 ... " 7"..,C::: 

BEI\CH & U11'fV1:11T10!'1 CI!/'(TfM 

Bangkok Reservation Office Te l, 255 2392 
Rayong Resort Hotel Tel , (038) 65 1 000 
Homepage ht[p://www.rayongrcsort.com 

E~mail: booking@rayongre~or [ .com 
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Dear Members, 

I am pleased that the Gelleral Committee of the British Club has given me the 

opportunity to manage the Club. T am not a stranger to club management and look 

forward to contribute to the Club and make it even more sllccessful in the future. 

For almost twelve years I have lived in Asia, five years in Hong Kong, two years in 

Beijing, one and a half years in Singapore and more than three years in Bangkok. During 

my last assignment I held the position of General Manager at the Heritage Club. 

Although we have put the first quarter of the year behind us, there wil1 be many activities 

organised for the Members during the remaining three quarters. On 13th and J4th May 

we have invited Mr James Ormsby, Executive and Admiral of the Red Herring and Bait 

Bar from San Francisco to a special event at the Club. Mr Ormsby has worked in some 

of the finest restaurants in San Francisco, such as Aqua, Lark Creek Tnn and Auberge du 

Soleil, to name a few. During his visit to Bangkok he will prepare a set menu with 

flavours from the Northwest Pacific Region and a cooking demonstration and luncheon 

a ll 14th May. 

Looking forward to meeting you at the Club in the not-tao-distant future. 

Yours sincerely, 

Willem T.P. Pentermann 

General Manager 

Willcm T.P. Penlermnnn 
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INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

The unique stren h of Asia 
When you move with Transpo, you are cared for by the lar'{Jp:~t mover in Asia. 

~· ....... r_ .. .-JW' 
Transpo Internat ional Ltd. "" 4 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 10110, Thai land 
Tel: (66-2) 259-0116 ext. 222 . Fax: (66-2) 258-6555 
E·mail: info@transpo·intl.com · Website: www.transpo·intl.com 

Cambodia· China' Hong Kong' Indonesia' Japan' Laos' Malaysia· Ph il" 

T RANSPO'S group of companies 
throughout Asia is known as the 

Asian Tigers. Located in every major 
center, we offer outstand i ng service and 
move management skills. So when it i~ J" 
time to relocate, you can be sure your 
move with Transpo will be a relaxed and 
secure experience. 

And because the environment is 
everyone's business, Transpo makes a 
contribution to the IFAW tiger conserva· 
tion program on your behalf when you 
move with us. 

Efficiency, expertise and acari ng 
touch: Make your move with Transpo 
b Asian Tigers and you'll see how we r ...,., earned our stripes . . ~ , 

'J 

. Singapore' South Korea' Thailand· Vietnam 



Social Dance! 
Every Tuesday, 2 May - 20 June; 

Party 27 June 

Get those twinkle toes back in action with 

this new approach to dancing! Covering 
the waltz, tango or slow fox trot, Cuban 

rumba and the cha-cha-c ha, this course is 

fo r beginncrs o r s li g htly e xpe rie nced 

dancers. Maximum number is 22, so sign 

up quickly in the Fitness Centre. Cost is 

Bt4,300 per person. 

New Kids Corner 
Every weeke nd we will be organi s ing 

acti vities for kids. 

• On Saturdays there wi ll be a c::utoon movie 

from 2pm onwards in the Surawongse 

Room or the Wordsworth Room. 

• On Sundays from 2pm to 3.45pm there 

will be children's games on the front lawn, 

such as lawn games, board games and an 

art corner. At 4pm there will be a cartoon 

movie shown 0 11 the second floor of the 

Clubhouse. 

Orange squa sh and p opcorn will be 

providcd free of charge at both events. For 

de tails, please contac t Klu1I1 Goi. 

Adults Tennis 
Friday nights, 6-71>111 

J Te nnis lessons for adults will commence 

• Intermediate - June 9, 16,23,30 

Key poinL" covered inc lude: Placeme nt of 

shots, learning how to play approach shots 

and going up to net, and court coverage at 

the ne t and learnin g h o w to mov e 

effec ti vely hum the baseline 

There is a minimum of 4 students and a 
maximum of 12foreach course (6 per court), 
and the cost is Btl , 150 for the Beginners 

course and Btl ,500 fo r the Intermediates; 

sign up with Damon in the Fitness Centre. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Central European Food 
Promotion 
28 - 30 April 

How drab, you say! Not so, as the cui sines 

from this vast region are as interesting and 

va ried as the countries themselves. Don ' t 

take our word for it - s ign up at Reception. 

The cost of Bt500 per head incl udes a 

welcome drink (Bt300 for children under 12). 

Easter Sunday Egg Hunt 
23 April 

Sign up at Reception for this annllal fun 

event on the back lawn, starting at 8am; 

just Bt50 per person ! For details contac t 

Khun Goi . 

011 the grass courts on Priday nights after Easter Sunday Safari li'ip 
the kids's lessons arc over, eac h course 

comprising sess io ns of 3 or 4 weeks 

focusing on a specific g roup of people and 

specific parts o r the game, as fo llows: 

• Beginners- May 12, 19,26 

23 April 

Immediately following the egg hunt we are 

running a day- trip to Safari World, leaving 

at 9am and returning at around 6pm. Cost 

is Bt800 for adul ts and Bt550 for children, 

One for the diary - take in a bit of the Thai 

countryside! Last year we were full y 
booked for this scenic and relaxing trip. 
so keep your eyes peeled for the flyers in 

the next couple of weeks g iving confi!med 

details of cost, arrangements. Join us once 

again on this popular trip ! 

Club Sports Day 
21 May 

Advance notice! This year, besides the SPOlts 

!:iection teams, non-section members can also 

enter a team. Each team should comprise 

4-7 members, one of whom will be required 

to monitor a part icula r game or event. 

Further details wi ll fo llow in next month 's 

Olltpost. This is a fun day! Everybody who 

joins in has a great time so get your tealll 

together quickly, and register your names 

with Damon in the Fitness Centre. 

PLEASE NOTE - OUTPOST 
The copy deadline for Outpost magazi ne 

is the 10th of each mo nth precedin g 

publication. If you would like an article 

included in the May edition, plcase ensure 

it reaches The Creative Partncrship by 10th 

April. Please contact Gaynor de Wit on te l: 

285 472 1-3 or send arLicles directly to the 

compa ny on fa x: 678 1292 or emai l : 

<creati v@loxinfo.co. th> 

Correction 
In las t month's issue of OU/post there was 

a slight slip in the Sport & Recreation 

Coord inaLo r 's re po rt. In the Edibl e 

EssenLials arti cle, inside the 'Type of Food' 

Learn the bas ics of the game : serve, inc luding transport , pic ni c lun c h and table, the category fo r 'Beef ' in the ' Okay' 

forehand and backhand ground strokes, shows. Sign up at Reception . column should read "T-bone with the fat 

with the proper g rips and footwork. A 

workshop focuses 0 11 teaching the ve ry Khao Yai Resort (Revisited) 
basics of the game. 26 - 28 May 

removcd and grilled with a little butter", 

11 0 t "T-bone with fat no t re moved and 

gril led with lots of butter" as printed. Sorry 

for the mistake and happy eati ng ! - DN 

-- -- - - -- - ------ - -- -- -- ................... -- --- -- ----- ---- --- -
Farewells 

Among those leaving the fair lawns of the Club this month are these members: 

A Ilnabel Gosling, Peter 'S ti tch ' and Susie Hutton, Peter Hurst, Chris and Shirley Kirk, D<lniel and Elaine Lyons, Adrian 

and Dianne O'Brien, Bina and Vinod POhOOIllUIl , Miles Rendell , James Revell , Nick and Natt Roberts, Adrian Smith 

and Christel Ste inbach. Sorry to see you go! 

---------------------------------------------------
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Beer and Palaces! 

Our first outing of the year once again saw us off to the Carlsberg factory and 

Bang Pa-In. A record number of 71 members turned out at 8am to set off 

north. The trip to the factory took longer than expected as Bus No. 1 - just to add 

excitement to the day - ran out of petrol! 

After syphoning petrol from Bus No.2 

(a littl e tri ck [ learnt at sc hool ) we 

proceeded slowly to the fac tory. 

There Killin Jim Napier ably guided us 

colouring books and a disco, while upstairs 

for the adults we provided full Be catering 

with a curry buffet. Jim Napier (1 lso kindly 

laid 011 a barrel of beer for members. 

around the brewery, showing us the whole Many thanks to Jim Napier of Carlsberg 

brewing and packing process . We then had for assisting with thi s trip, and to Khun 

a hearty lunch, swilling down glasses of Auc, 0, Patch and the Be catering staff. 

draught Carlsberg all the while. After an And also a big thanks to the 7 1 members 

hour and a half of re lax ing and getling to who attended this memorable trip out of 

know each olher, lhe members boarded the the city. 

buses for the short hop to Bang Pa-In 

Summer Palace. 

Everyone spent a pleasant one and a half 

hOllrs driving around the beauti fu l grounds 

of the palace in motorised buggies. Here 

members also bought bread Lo feed the fish 

and the elusive turtles (there was one there 

last time I visited, honestly!). We then took 

a short stroll to the riverside and boarded 

Tublim and sct sail [or Bangkok. 

On board there were videos for the kids, 

pain ting of Plaster o f Pari s animah .. 
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Many expatriates believe, mistakenly; that UK tax concerns 
only UK residents - a misconception which can prove 
expensive. It is essential to receive expert professional 
advice if you are to be free of the UK tax net and capitalise 
on being an expatriate. 

Examples of costly mistakes include: 

• Failing to claim the tax refund due for the year 
of departure. 

• Falling foul of the complicated residence rules which 
determine UK tax status. 

• Wasting the potential benefit of independent 
taxation of husband and wife. 

• Misunderstanding the new 
Self-Assessment system. 

Fry Group 
100 years of service 

• Failing to plan for a return to 
the UK. 

Head Office: 
Crescent House, Crescent Road 
Worthing, Sussex, BNll lRN, England 
Tel: Worthing (01903) 231545 
Fax: (01903) 200868. Offices in Exeter 

Established in 1898, we provide a comprehensive tax 
advisory and compliance service which has helped more 
than 200,000 British Expatriates to reduce 
their tax liabilities. 

Our booklet "The British Expatriate" 
provides a guide to the most important 
ways to make the most of your. expatriate 
status. For your free copy simply 
complete and return the coupon below. 

r-------------------------------------------~ 
To: Wilfred T. Fry Limited, Crescent House, 
Crescent Road, Worthing, Sussex, BNll IRN, England. 

Please send me more details of your personal tax advisory 
service, together with my free copy of "The British Expatriate". 

Name 

Address 

: Date of intended return to UK 
I APB/KEVIBKB( I 



Review of 1999 

r he 57th Golf Section AGM was held on February 25th. Apologies to everyone 

who got their invitation late. Bernie Adams opened the meeting by reporting 

on the activities of 1999. 

The Caplai n and his girls 

Thank You to Our Sponsors_ 
With the economy in dire straits during the 

past few years, sponsors are becoming 

increasingly difficult to fi nd . Therefore a 

special thanks goes to the following who 

made our golfing year more enjoyable: 

Dunlop for the Dunlop Cup Weekend and 

for all the tcehnieal prizes. 

MERC for the MERC Trophy against the 

Lighthouse. 

6757. Bernie Adams takes over f rom 

Gareth Sampson as Captain with Dugal as 

Vice. Phil Hall was e lected as a new 

member. Guy Snow remains as Treasurer 

and I am pleased to report that the Section 

is in the black. 

First Medal of the Year __ 
Winners of tlle Medal I he ld at Subhapruek 

were: 

Flight A Mike Corey 

Flight B Joom White 

70 pts 

63 pts 

Flight C Richard Taylor 66 pts 

Dick Taylor blushed on receiving his prize, 

claiming he was a virgin when it came to 

winning golf trophies . Please note that he 

takes it to bed every night. 

Bernie's Bowl _____ _ 

Bernie promised a round of normal golf 

but a complete ly bizarre scoring system . 

On reflec lion he must have been try ing to 

reward the very good and the very bad. 

Dugal Forrest had a bli stering game, 

coming in with a net 63 even after blowing 

up on the 18th, and was rewarded with first 

prize. Roger Fitzgerald and I must be in 

The Section played on 14 different courses 

during the year, including Majestic Creek, 

Mission Hills Kanchanaburi and Sawang 

Resort. A wide variety of golf was played, 

ranging from the h ighl y competitive 

PricewaterholiseCoopers League down to 

club and fun days. Bernie also organised 

the in aug ural match play tournament 

which, due to its popularity, wi ll be rerun 

in 2000. Our match record showed three 

victories, two of which were against the 

Embassy. Our performance in the PWC 

League was a credible third place. 

Ansell for the Senior Weekend the seriously awful category as we came 

Golfers of the Year ___ _ 
TheAGM was also an opportunity to award 

the aJIDUal trophies. Winners were as follows: 

• Captain George Cup (lowest average 

nett) - Sri wan Forrest 

• Norman Bond Trophy (most improved 

golfer) - Mike Staples 

• Humphreys Trophy (most long dri ves) 

- Bernie Adams 

• Amazon Trophy (most long drives: lady) 

- Karen Carter 

• Nearest the "Post" Trophy (most nearest 

pins) - Mike Staples 

GAB Robins for the New Members Day second and third after scoring numerous 

AsiaPac for the DeeMed Trophy net u'iple bogies. Both of us were 10 over 

Bernie Adams for Bernie's Bowl our handicap. 

Thank you Bernie for a lovely day and our 

The Committee undeserved prizes. Dugal... you can keep 

After four years of commitment to the Golf yours. 

Section Judy Fitzgerald has decided to 

hang her hat lip and devote marc time to 

looking after Roger. Judy has done a splendid 

job in buying trophies and prizes . Her 

good taste has ensured that her selection has 

not been condenmed to the broom cupboard 

or jumble sale. Many thanks forall your 

hard work. The remaining members of the 

CUlTcnt committee were voted back in with 

a few changes in roles. Mike Staples takes 

Next Outings _____ _ 

Thursday 6 April, noon - New Members 

Day at Green Valley, Bangna 

Sunday 9 Apri l, noon - Medal 2 at 

Subhapruek 

Saturday to Monday, 29 April-I May -

Eclectic at Majestic Creek 

Karen Carter 
Bernie Adams was named "Golfer of the over from Dugal as Handicap Secretary. 

Year". Points are eamed for attendance, long Res ul ts can be emai Jed to him at 

dtives, near pins and placings in competitions. <mstaples@samarLco.th> or faxed to 232 
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David - 1999 Flight B Winner I3Clllic - 1999 Flight A Winner Karen - AmalWIl 
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The Committee Soldiers On 

A very full report this month - lots of things going on and a bit of carry 

over from last month because I lost the report on the Sunday mix-in, 

Central Grand Plaza Hotel 
Sunday Mix-in _____ _ 

Pictures from the AGM 

5th March 

A few interesting turn-ups this month, with 

DickAnwarfalling fowl of Linda East gate 

and ending up with a negative score. 

Martin Reed came back after a long 

absence and almost had to eat in his own 

restaurant, but Marc Hagalauer pipped him 

by 2 points, while Peter Corney won the 

other group by a single point from yours 

truly. You can expect some handicap 

changes next time out! 

AGM Congratulations to the winners and to Results 

The AGM was held on Sunday 5th March players in Divisions 1,2 and 6 for playing Dave Eastgate (-38) 66 

following the Central Plaza Mix-in. 

Congratulations to Peter Corney on 

running the fastest ever AGM the squash 

section, or any other section has ever seen. 

About 30 members attended and everyone 

enjoyed the buffet, the beer and music from 

marvellous Marvyn, who was in amazingly 

good spidts considering Wales were thrashed 

by England just a few hours before. 

The committee sits unchanged, and is: 

Peter Corney (Chairman, Leagues and 

Ladder) 

Dick Anwar (Captain) 

Bill Randall (Secretary) 

Marvyn Lewis (Court Maintenance) 

John Vivian (Treasurer) 

Philip Hall (Outpost) 

David Eastgate (Everything Else) 

League 140 results 
League 140 was completed on the 15th of 

Febmary and the following members were 

winners of their respective divisions. 

1. David Eastgate 

2. Nick Thwaites 

3. Chris Platt 

4. Ignatia Serrano 

5. Howard Winn 

6. Jack Dunford 

7. Frank Flatters 

all their games. 

Central Grand Plaza Hotel Sunday Mix

in - 6th Febuary 

The Central Grand Plaza Sunday mix-in 

was held on Sunday 6lh February, and I 

missed the results last month so apologies 

to all concerned, especially our sponsor 

Martin Reid, so he gets a double mention 

this month. 

There were 12 participants for the 

afternoon's squash, including four new 

members, Ignatia Serrano, Andrew 

Dick Anwar 

Colin Hastings 

Peter Corney 

Charles Whitely 

Phil Hall 

Peter Norris 

Marvyn Lewis 

Martin Reed 

David Fewster 

Marc Hagalauer 

Linda Eastgate 

(-30) 48 

(-30) 59 

(-28) 71 

(-25) 52 

(-18) 70 

(-18) 52 

(-22) 62 

(-12) 73 

(5) 60 

(-30) 75 

(-3) 68 

Hamilton, Andy Tailing and Adam Jelavic. BC vs Vajiravudh College_ 
Adam and Andrew won their respective Last year we won this fixture, but the 

sections and Martin Reed was available to college was out for revenge and turned up 

present them with dinners for two 

compliments of the Central Grand Plaza 

Hotel. 

Results 

Dave Easlgate (-38) 42 

Adam Jelevic (-26) 75 

Ignatio SelTano (-24) 50 

Chris Platt (-24) 44 

Peter Norris (-16) 69 

Phil Hall (-16) 71 

Andy Talling (-8) 51 

Greg Brown (-II) 62 

Andrew Hamilton (-13) 75 

George Dunford (-28) 41 

Wayne Needoba (-7) 63 

Frank Flatters (-7) 61 

the heat on some very hot courts as they 

hosted the return leg. Many of the BC 

players started out well, but wilted in the 

heat against much younger opposition. If 

you didn't get the hint - Vajiravudh 

College won. 

David E I vs 3 Visarut 

Nick Thwaites I vs 3 Kittirak 

Dick Anwar 2 vs 2 Kiuisak 

Peter Corney I vs 3 Prapalpong 

Charles Whiteley 3 vs 0 Suthichai 

Tom Livingston 3 vs 2 Jaray 

George Dunford 3 vs 0 Surakit 

Bill Randall I vs 3 Surat 

Phil Hall o vs 3 Thanase 
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Special Guest appearance by Gare th 

McIlroy, flown in specjaUy from Singapore 

for the event (and if you believe that. ... ) 

who played Thai number 1 and BC open 

champion Apirom . It must have been the 

jetlag. or perhaps the 12 pints the night 

before, because after a very close first game 

it all went downhill and Apirom won 3~ O. 

Harold Mercer Team Cup 
results _______ _ 

Four teams of 5 players contested the 

annual Harold Mercer Trophy series over 

3 Tuesday ni ghts in February and March. 

Teams were named after big cats - I don ' t 

know why, but it 's tradition! The playe rs 

are graded by league & ladder positions 

and the competi tion was very close, with 

all but one match a 3-2 result. 

The winning ''Tiger'' team comprised Glen 

Pendry. Peter Corney. Bill Randall. Danny 

Raviv and Wayne Needoba, with reserve 

Greg Brown. They won 9 matches with 6 

against. Second we re Cheetahs, third 

Pumas and Leopards bought up the rear. 

Yes Let! Play better Squash _ 
This month lets look at a few points relating 

to acc idents and inc idents during a game. 

If something fa lls from a player or his 

clothing during a rally onto the court, and 

is seen by the referee. the rally is stopped 

(for safety !) and a stroke given against the 

offending playe r. If the referee docs not 

notice until the end of the rally the point 

stands. 

If something fall s onto the court from 

outside ( from referee, spectators or court) 

the re feree will stop the play and restart as 

a let. 

If a player is cut or has flowing blood 

for any reason (nose-bleed, collision, fall 

etc.) play will be stopped and the player 

must leave the court to have the blood flow 

SLopped. Here 's where it gets interesting, 

If it is self induced such as a nose-bleed or 

collision with the wall or floor) the player 

has 3 minutes to resolve it, although this 

may be extended at the discretion of the 

referee. After the time is up the player must 

play on or forfeit the current game to get 

There were 4 unbea ten players in the the standard 90 seconds break beLween 

tournament, wi th 3 wins apiece, David and 

Linda Eastgate both playing for Pumas and 

George Dunford and Del Levin o f 

Cheetahs. I have to mention, or someone 

else will . that yours truly was the only 

player to go wi thout a winning a game over 

the 3 weeks. Well done to everyone who 

took part as the competition was played in 

the best of spir its and produced some 

excellent squash. 

Junior Squash _____ _ 

Just a reminde r that Junior coaching takes 

place at 11 :OOam on the first Sunday of 

each month, before the above mentioned 

Central Plaza Sunday Mix-in (another 

mention Martin!). We have kids from 5 

years up to 14 so don' t be shy, come along 

and learn a bit more about squash rrom 

some of the clubs top players. There is also 

a junior ladder for the better players. 

games. If the cut was caused by a collision 

with the other player or racket the referee 

may allow time at his discretion, even to 

the extent of rescheduling the match. if 

toumament condit.ions aUow. A player may 

not continue with any visible blood on 

body or clothes. 

Tf a player vomits all court they lose 

the match - it 's true, look on page 27 - so 

don ' t drink too much the night before, and 

watch out for that sticky door on court I . 

If a player receives a self-inflicted 

injury (twi sted ankle. pu lled muscle . 

cramp) they may be allowed a recovery 

period of up to 3 minutes, but must resume 

at the end of that periods when the referee 

calls "time". They can only geL a longer 

break by forfeiting a game, as above. 

A player can onl y change equipment 

during a game if they can show that the 

equipment can be seen to have suffered 

material deterioration" . This appl ies to 

broken strings. shafts broken or broken 

shoe laces. I have seen it applied to a slippy 

grip, but only after the racket had flown a 

couple of times and it was deemed 

dangerous to the other player! Otherwise 

swi tching rackets, changing shirts during 

a game - definitely not. 

Just to finish. players often put bags. keys. 

phones and other valuables at the front of 

the court for securi ty. No-one can argue 

with this as unfortunately thefts do occur 

even in a club sllch as OUI'S. However where 

should you put them? Most people put 

them in the front corner, out of the way. In 

fact in squash the cornel' is the busiest part 

of the court; that is where we aim all of 

the sofL drop shots. where we play nearest 

to the tin and any bags down there. The 

best place for bags and other belongings 

is in the middle of the front wall. the place 

you want to aim leasl - think on that one. 

Happy squashing 

Philip Hall 

Teacher David and his star~ of the future 

BC Squa.~h Road Trip! George, David and Tom 
sightseeing amnlld Vajiravlldh College 
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Who Is She Now! 

OK, first competition of the year and it's a 'Guess Who?' 

to rack your brains with! So, who is the stunning blonde 

twirling her stuff here in the picture? 

This photo was taken, oooh, some two or three years ago (or perhaps 

decades, but who's counting) but that classy style has changed little 

since then! We don't want to know who the guy is (nor probably 

does the mystery member's husband), just the gorgeous gal on the 

dancefloor. 

A bottle of wine goes to the first member to contact me, Gaynor, at 

The Creative Partnership by phone (285 4721-3), fax (678 l292) 

or email (creativ@loxinfo.co.th) and correctly name the member, 

and my decision is final. 

------------------------------ - ------- ------- - -- - --

Last Night of the 
al Concert with the Band of 

Wednesday 26th April 2000 
Siam Inter-Continental Hotel 

.-

popu ra,,~ariety of well-known tunes, 

baJ)cl~solmds .. The audience pal1icipation in the second half makes thi:S'q)llcert really special! 

2 flights to Melbourne and entry La the Melbourne CLIP with the business 

Jtckets on the door or for reservations contac :"-. 

Si6m1~ tcr-Continental Hotel on 253 0355-7 x 753 .,752, 

o · t:.ry Adl ms on tel: 653 5042, email: tadams@ bkk3.1oxinfo.co.tl 

'Last Night of the Proms' and the 'St. Ge rge's 40th Anniversary Ball ' are proudly br ught to you by Ille Bangkok St. Gem,''''s 

Society as p vt of the English Festiv~1 Week being held at the Siam Inter-Contin ntal Hotel between 20th-26th April. 
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Srilankan 

Fly SriLankan Airlines 
to Sri Lanka or to London* 

(*Stopover ill Sri Lanka permitted at 110 additional charge) 

Valid from 01 April- 31 October 2000 

Bangkok/Colombo/Bangkol, 
THB 8500 Return on Economy Class (valid only with a tour package to Sri Lanka) 
THB 16750 Return on Business Class 

Bangkok/ColombolLondon/Colombo/Bangkok 
THB 10000 One way** THB 20000 Return** on Economy Class 
THB 24775 One way** THB 48750 Return** on Business Class 

ParislFrankfurtlRome/StockholmlZurich 
also available via Sri Lanka with a stopover pe."mitted at no extra charge 
THB 9500 One way** THB 19000 Return*':' on Economy Class 
THB 20775 One way':'* THB 40750 Return** on Business Class 

.* Peak surcharge afTHB 5000 for Olle 1I'0y travel alld THB 10000 for Return travel applicable durillg 
OJ -3 J August 2000 for all European destiuations other than Stockholm 
- No peak surcharge/or Sri Lallka 
- Child fares are 75% of the abovefares 

Best of Sri Lanka - 5 Days,4 Nights tour with accommodation on full board 

USD 195 per person sharing twin (for 2 people travelling together) 
USD 174 per person sharing twin (for 3 - 6 people) 
USD 160 per person sharing twin (for 7 - 9 people) 
USD 155 per person sharing twin (for group of 10 and above) 

SriLankan Airlines flies thrice a week on Monday, Thursday and Saturday to Sri Lanka with 
convenient connections to Europe/India/Middle East/Far East & Australia on our new 

wide-bodied Airbus fleet to 33 destinations around the world 

For mo."e information on package tours to Sri Lanka to suit your requirements 
Please contact 

SriLankall Airlines Limited 
G/Fl, 942/34-35 Cham Issara Tower Rama IV Rd, Bangkok 10500 

Tel: 236-9292/3 236-4981-2 Fax: 236-76 17 
E-mail : srilankan.bkk@a-net.net.th 



Calendar 
Sritisf> Clllb Sports and entertainment Calendar - April 2000 

Tuesdays 

~ 

Thursdays 
~ ' 

• 

11 am - l pm 
'lnoon - 2pm 
3 - 6 pm 
5.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

8.00 ;\In 

9.30 am 
6-7 pm 

6 -Spm 
7-9 pm 

7.m 
8 - 10am 
'0.30 am 
3 - Spm 
6 - 8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8 - 11 pm 
.pm 

9.30 am 
4.30 - 9pm 
6 - 8 pm 
6 - 9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10am 
10.30 am 
6 - 7pm 

6 - 8pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9 - lOpm 

9,30 am 
3.30-6 pm 

4 - 6pm 
5,30 pm 

6-8 pm 

9 am - 12 noon 
9 am - 1 pm 
4.00 pm 
6 - 8pm 

Badminton - Soi Nares 
Sumlay Carvcry - Lords 
Tennis Mix-In 
Sunday CilrVery - Lorct~ 

Hal'l'Y flour 

HWG Muliiong 
Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim 
Training 
Hal'l'Y Hour 
Tennis Tealll Training 

Ladies Golf 
L."ldies Tellnis 
Allua Aerohics 
BC Swilllming Instruction 
Hal'I'Y Hour 
Football Training 
Darts 
Friendly Uridge 
Gentlemen 's Spoof 

Hotly ShlllJing 
Slluash Coaching 
Balll'Y Hour 
Tennis Mix·in 
Cricket Nets 

Ladies Tennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Mastel'S (Adult) Swiw 
Training 
lIapl'Y Hour 
Squash Mix-in 
Rugby Training 
Hoc key 

Stell Aerobics 
BC Tellnis Coaching for 
Children 
BC Swimming Instructiou 
Swl.U1llling - JUIlior 
Squad Training 
HallilY Hour 

Squash Coaching 
HC Swiuuulllg Instructiou 
CIISllUh: Football 
HalJJlY liour 

For the foodsters out there, don't forget the 
Central 'European Food Promo at the end 
of this month (28-30 April)! 

'Easter comes late this year, but we're still 
celebrating at the Club this month with an 
'Easter Sunday Egg Hunt followed by an 
'Easter Sunday Safari Trip on the 23rd! 

Also for the kids, the Kids Corner every 
weekend organises activit ies and food for the 
youngsters while you relax on the courts or 
in the pool (or even the bar)j see Coi for 
details, 

Twinkle-toes step this way! - Social Dance 
starting every Tuesday from 2 May with a 
party to see out June, sign up and learn those 
sexy latin dances! 

Adult Tennis starts in May - no, this isn't 
tennis with bad language, it's tennis coaching 
for the over-ISs, from beginn ers to 
intermediates; sign up in the Fitness Centre, 

Don' t forget to sign up for the Khao ¥ai 
Resort second annual trlP over the weekend 
of 26-28 May. 

Inter-section Sports Day on 21st May - for 
ALL the family this year, with anyone allowed 
to cobble a team of 4-7 together to compete 
with the best of them, 

For more news and details on the above, 
please check out 'Management 

News' on page 9 or contact the Club. 

Sports. Contact 

AquatiCS 
Badmi nto n 
Bridge 
Cricket 
Football 
Golf 

Michele I.aw 
Ananl Lcighrahathorn 
Ernes t Lee 
Nick White 
Martin Con Ishee 
lIernie Adams 

Rugby Jon Prichard 
Sailing Damon Nemish 
Scuba Diving Pe ter Gary 
Squash 
Tennis 

Peter Corney 
David Blowers 

2954595 
6540002-29 
612-35HO ext 503 
2460832 
3660432 
67561 2] 

6626376 
2660597 
634 7792 
3817240 
2854721 ·2 

Soi Narcs, behind Bangrak Pollee Station 
Squash Court 3 

lOam - II pill 
11.30 am· 2 pm 
6pm - lOpm 
7.30 am - 10 pill 
6am - 9pm 

9 am - 9 pill 
9 am - 6pm 

Colgate Ground, Rama III 
Near the 8f: Squash Courts 

Churchill liar 
Lords i{cstaurant (Lunch) 
Lords )(cstaurant (Dinner) 

Poolside 8ar 
Fitness Centre 
Fitness Cenll'e (Sundays/llol lc1ays) 
Thai Massage (" rues-Sun ) 
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The British Club General Committee 2000/2001 

Name Tel. Fax. 

James Young Chairman 7125407-9 7125410 

Nick Bellamy Vice-Chairman 2869999 2365226 

Sarah Allen 287 1046 678 8658 Club Staff 
Paul Cheesman 2626831 2402542 

David Eastgate 672 0123-5 672 0127 Willem Pentermann 

Michelle Law 2954595 
General Manager 

Nicholas Lynx-Lomonde 7058011 315 3337 Barry Osborne 

Chris Moore 7479633 7479677 
Operations Manager 

David Turner 6186516 2791234 

Leonie Vejjajiva 2585560 

If you have any questions about the British Club or if you have any suggestions, please call any 
of the Committee Members above or the General Manager on 2340247, 2664734 or 266 0597 or 

email uson<britclub@loxinfo.co.th> 

----------------------~ .................. ----------------------

llIIeet tile Staff 

More than Just Gardening 
J-'I hun Narong Sucharoen first worked at the BC in 1994 as poolside 

" cleaner, recommended to the Club by his uncle, Khun Charoon, who was a 

Clubhouse cleaner. 

He left after six months when his friend 
convinced him Lo start his own small 

business, an electrical services company, 
but he struggled with this occupation and 
so, after a year, he returned to the Be. 
Again he applied for the job of poolside 
c1eaner but instead he was appointed as a 
gardener, and he has been happy in this 
position for over three years now. 

Khlln Narong's main job is to ensure that 
the front and back lawns are taken care of 
and that the gardens are kept beautiful. 

However, he also helps to set up the 
functions, cleans the drains, sweeps the car 
park and cleans the tennis courts. There 
are five gardeners, and the Club is divided 
into fi ve zones, so each gardener takes care 
of one zone for a month before rotating to 
another zone. 
Khun Narong is single, and says he feels 
sec Lire and happy in his job here. 

Tlllerviewed for Outpost by 

Ratchanida Tippayalert 
Administration Officer 

----------------------~ .................. ----------------------
'Along the Way' 

An exhibition of watercolours by Louise lruslow 

Louise Truslow, a Be member for 10 years, will be holding her 5th exhibition of water colours at "Kalae" in Soi Suan Plu from 

April 26th to May 20th. This latest collection further explores the culture and landscape of Thailand, fealuring rice fields 

dominated by hazy mountains, and hilltribe women and children. 

For further information please contact Louise 011 tel/fax: 6784047 or email: <iouisetr@loxinfo.co.th> 

The proceeds from one of her paintings sold at the exhibition will be donated to the Child Protection Foundation. 

----------------------~ .................. ----------------------
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Water /Exercise/Heat 

Exercise, heat and water require a delicate ballet to keep you healthy and of two sailing from port to the island (Koh 

happy especially in the season that is upon us. Lam) with the runner then jumping Ollt 

Yes, it is getting hot and once this is printed 

it will be very hot indeed. I will not give a 

long speech regarding the detrimental 

effects of heat on the body but I will 

mention how to keep your self as healthy 

as possible while exercising in the heaL. 

First rule - though not always possible -

avoid the peak sun hours [[:00- 3:00. This 

is a lesson already well practiced by our 

tennis section one look at the court booking 

sheets will prove that. 

Water, water always ___ _ 
I mentioned water in last month's article 

in regards to it ability to help your body 

utilize fal as an energy source. Elementally 
speaking, we are almost entirely made out 

of water and while you can go days or 

weeks without food, with out water, you 

will only last a few days. This alone should 

spel1 out to you the high requirements of 

water in your daily diet, however in the 

heat it is even more apparent. With the hot 

season upon us everyone (except 100% 

air can sheltered crazy people) will need to 

drink more water, to make for the increase in 

sweat that we will produce to cool our bodies. 

You will need to drink more water all day 

long not only during or after the exercise, 

as you will already be too late to replenish 

your self. You need to not underestimate 

how much you lose during even moderate 

exercise letalone vigorous exercise. As an 

example you can lose 1-2 kilos of water 

in a bout of exercise - that wil l all be water. 

Do you think in one sitting that you can 

drink 2 liters of water to replenish that? T 

doubt it! So you then have to spread it out 

over the entire day. 

Drink lots and lots of water. 

Hotter than Skin Temp __ 
As a word of warning, when the temperature 

rises to 34+oC your body becomes unable 

to shed the heat that is generated during 

the exercise that you are doing . In reality 

it has no where to go as the outside 

temperature is equal to that of our skin and 

therefore there is no cooling effect from 

sweating. Now, we all know that it 

frequently gets above 34"C during the hot 

season and it would be foolish to say do 

not exercise, but 1 will any way - Do not 

exercise when the temperature is above 

34 "C. If you are not going to listen to that, 

please take the fol1owing precautions when 

it is hot and you are exercising. 

I. Do not exercise vigorously when it is 

very hot - moderate exercise will keep you 

healthy and happy - s ave th e hard 

workouts for early in the morning or later 

in the day when it is cooler. 

2. Wear cooling clothing - such as cool 

max - not cotton as it holds the water and 

will not help you shed the heat. 

3. Wear a hat. 

4. USE SUNSCREEN 

5. Keep your workout to less than one hour. 

6. Once your workout is over - relax , 

drink cold waler, and sit in the shade to 

start your cool down. 

7. Drink lots of water before during and 

after you workout. 

8. By all means pay altenlion to what your 

body is telling you. Uyou feel faint , eold, 

dizzy or weak, stop immediately. Get in 

the shade, drink coJd liquids and use ice to 

help cool yourself down. If you do not start 

to feci bener within 5-10 nunutes then seek 

medical attention. 

As a final note - you can not beat the heat 

- only work to minimize its effeClS and 

the possible damages to your body. 

Good luck and I will see you at the water 

hole (real water that is). 

Congratulations! ____ _ 
In the recent Koh Lam Classic Boating and 

running race to , from and on Koh Lam, 

Ollr ve ry own David Race was on the 

winning team. The race consists of a leam 

running a circuit on the island, returning 

and they then sail back to port the fastest 

combined team wins. The accomplishment 

was mostly at the hands of David Race, as 

the fastest nlll of the day went to anothe\: 

British Club member John Quarmby who 

was on another team. Congratulations 

David and John on a job well done! 

( If an yone knows of other sporting 

activities in which o ur Briti sh Club 

members partake, please let me know and 

I will do a short or long write up for it.) 

Junior Squash - Free - COME 
AND TRY IT MORNING __ 
The Squash section is offering a free clinic 

with bal1 s and racquets provided for all 

junior members on Sunday May 16th. See 

the advert in the Squash Section report for 

details. The goal with this is to get more 

juniors involved and if we can generate 

enough interest, we could possibly get a 

junior squash program going. The Squash 

Section is quite excited about this and it 

would be great for our juniors to have 

another game to play not just tennis. Bring 

al1 your kids and see what squash is all 

about. See you there. 

Inter-section Sports Day _ 
The long awaited J nter-section Sports Day 

will be held on the 23rd of May if yo Li want 

to co mpe te th e n let yo ur sec tion' s 

committee know orjust shoe up for support 

and fun. For those uninitiated - as we have 

many new members in our midst - this is 

a day of fLin competition where each of 

the sports sections puts a team together and 

competes against each other. The games 

are created and admini stered by each 

respective sport section. The points arc 

then tallied and the winners are anllounced. 

It should be noted that the Tennis Section 

has won sinee 1995 (95, 96, 97 , 98-no 

contest) so they wi ll be the ones to beal. If 

you think you can help out your respective 
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Keeping Up Tradition 

I nter-Club Men's Doubles, Sat & Sun 26-27 February 

The British Club are consistent if nothing else. For the last five years we have 

managed a fifth placing out of six teams at this event, and so It was this year as we 

came storming home fifth yet again . 

Amazing how we never appear to improve 
- or that other teams never appear to 
deteriorate - despite having fresh blood in 
the side every year. Ah well, a good time 
was had by all atom neighbours the Silom 
Club, who hosted this year' s successful 
event. 

Krung Thai Bank Match _ 
Sat 29th January 
Looking back a couple of months, the day 
before the Chamber Pot, the BC put a 
pretty high profile team out against Krung 
Thai Bank but despite the calibre of some 
of the players we sti ll got whopped 17-9. 
Something about their women being very 
strong, or something, though they (and we) 
had severa l mo re me n than wo men. 
Hmmm. With Bruce absent, playing at 
some tournament for the aged where there 
had to be a combined age of over 100 on 
each side of the court (was Bruce playing 
singles or doubles?), I'm afraid no match 
report will be forthcomi ng so best to give 
the score now, better late than never. 

s talwarts pulling through to the 
quartelfinals and other surprise knock-outs 
in the earlier rounds. Definitely one of the 
hottest tournaments in living memory, with 
(we think) a record number of players in 
the men's singles, if that's any indication. 
Unfortunately the Outpost deadline means 
that most of the draws have barely reached 
semi-finals, yet by the time you read this 
it'll all be over, so the whole report wi ll 
have to be in 

Dunlop Club Champs 2000_ 
As J write, this tournament is producing 
so me fine matches, with some of th e 

nex t month 's 
issue! Keep you 
in suspenders for 
another month , 
anyway ... 

Lotsalu v 
Me -------------

j1V1Il the SRC - C01l1inued 

section then let your conunittee know. If you do not know 

who they are, call me and J will point thcm out to you. It 

would be nicc to see a section dethrone the Tennis champions, 

but only time will tell (I have always been one for the 

underdogs). Good luck to all competing and have fun. 

Damon Nemish 
Sport & Recreation Coordinator 

Dates to remember _______ _ 

April 4th - Easter Egg Hunt Extravaganza - details to be 

given by posting. 

April 15th - SongkJan Celebration Day 

May 23rd - Inter-section Sports Day -------------
APRIL 2000 

CAR RENTAL 
In the . United Kingdom 
Ireland & the Continent 

We offer the latest low mileage cars at extremely competitive, fully inclusive 

rates throughout Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Thousands of visitors from 

around the world use our services year after year. let us take care of you. 

21 

Fax, phone, write or E-rnail 

for guaranteed Satne day quotation 

WlLBURY Co. Ltd. 
GPO Box 2672 Bangkok 10501 
Thailand 

Tel/Fax: 656 7732 
E-mail: wilbury@topsy-turvy.com 
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Triathlon in Nakorn Phanom 

.,. his race is one of the best in Thailand, and the cheapest too. You get to swim 

I in the m ighty Mekong - during the dry season so it is not so mighty - and are 

told at the swim start not to stray too far towards the Laos bank as you might get 

SHOTI Honestly, that is what they tell the competitors, and Greg and I speak enough 

Thai to know that the organisers weren 't giving the farangs a line. 

This may have been true the first time as it 
was three years ago, when. re lations were 
not as friendly, now it is a bit of ajokc but 
nevertheless no one strays far from the Thai 
side dur ing the swim 1 
I went up to Nakorn Phandm wi th Be 
member Greg Brown on the only flight 
available on Satu rday, that left at the 
ungodl y hour of 6am. We both arrived 
looldng a bit the worse for wear and were 
swifLly mocked by the Bond Family who 
had been there since Friday afternoon (I 
gotta get a different job with more time 
off ! - JOKE i). Greg a nd I sat down 
promptly after getting our rooms and 
indulged in the fi rst bit of food since our 
unhappy 4.45am wake-up call. The lovely 
buffet , with coffee and rea lly good bacon, 
was just 100 baht. Greg asked if they were 
serioll s, as this hotel is a good 3-8tar 
quality; I said yes, having forgotten how 
cheap it had been in previolls years. 
Greg went off to have a massage and Thad 
a nap, which was lovely! Having an 18-
month·old son I had forgotten what it was 
like to have a nap ... pure heaven! I spent 
the rest of the day lazing around conserving 
energy for the race on Sunday. With the 
minimalist training philosophy I have been 
using (read: too much work and playing 
with my son) I was uncertain how the day 
would turn o ut , therefo re res t was 
paramount. Dinner at 6.30, bed by 8.30pm. 
Again, missing my son but very happy to 
have slept through the night. I awoke at 
5.30am feeling rather rested . Greg was 
having breakfast, a mistake h~ would later 

rid himsel f of during the swim - I'm glad 
I swim fas te r than Greg does! 
For the start we all pile in buses and are 
taken clown to the waiting ferry, which 
normally carries cars across the river. 2krn 
away, then we are to swim clown the river 
back to the hotel. We have been promised 
that we will be allowed a warm-up this 
year; however, someone forgot to teU the 
boat driver and volu nteers. We are a11 
herded onto the barge ASAP and I know 
from previous experience that once on we 
can only get off when the starling pistol is 
fired. I have told myself that this would 
not bother me this time and I stayed cool 
and calm. Greg is laughing nervously as 
he sees people in life j ackets jockeying for 
position at the front of the line, ready to 
start the day's racing. I tell him it is always 
like this and, happy as I am to have anyone 
racing whether they need a life jacket or 
not, I do not understand why they need to 
be at the front if they can't even swim! 

And They're Off ••• ___ _ 
Finally the gun sounds and we' re off. The 
initial jump in is interesting at best and 
downright freaky at worst. If you have 
never swum in the Mekong, as I am sure 
most of you have not, let me te ll you it is 
fun! At th is stage in the mighty river's flow, 
it is not dirty as in many pollu tants but it is 
very murky and full of sand. I told Greg 
you can only see halfway down your arm; 
after the race he called me a liar as he could 
see only half way down his biceps! I had 
to point out that his arms are longer than 
mine, but you get the point: you cannot 
see far and for a weak swi mmer it takes 
some getting used to. I personal ly survived 
the swim, Greg did not do too badly (aside 
from relieving himself of breakfast) but 
was one of the few to tes t the words of 
wisdom: "do not venture too close to the 
Lao side of the river". Peter took some 
settling in as he didn 't li ke not being able 
to see in the water, and June did the swim 
uneventfull y but very sllccessfully. 

On Yer Bike! _____ _ 

Out on the bike course I was feeling okay 
but not fas t by any means; Greg's second 
ride o n hi s b ike was good but back
wrenching. Peter took loads of time off last 
year's bike sp lit and Jun e cr uised 
comfortably along towards the transition 
area. 

Hot To Trot _____ _ 

I began the race in about 10th place and 
felt okay again - not great but not bad. I 
pa ssed a farang from Phu kct a lmost 
immed iately and set my sights on my good 
friend and training b~lddy John. I was 
almost there, to catch him for sure within 
the next two minutes. when I heard a trot 
from behind: this Thai guy is running very, 
very, very fast. I give hin} a "Go get' em" 
and silently curse his speed which makes 
me look like I am going backwards. r feel 
fIne on the way back into town even though 
I am working hard. Eventually I see Greg 
and send a cheer his way, and he returns 
the favour. We pass each other very near a 
secti on of the town where a group of 
school-age children arc hanging out of a 
bus, all ye lling "Number one, Il umber 
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one!" - which neither of us are, but that 
does not seem to matter, because at that 
moment we arc. It is fun to have a good 
cheering section, it makes the whole race 
easier. 
J pass Peter as he heads out of town, who 
politely asks why ami so far back - I send 
him a curse and tell him to pick it up a bit. 
Nearing the finish line I am content with 
my race, as I could not have gone any faster 
on the 'minimalisL' training plan r have been 
following. 1 finished seventh, in a time of 
2:37, ten minutes behind the winner and 8 
minutes behind the guy who ran past me 
really fast. 
I wait for June to get in off the bike and I 
go for a brief 500m run with her much to 
the delight of the school kids in the 
bleachers who cheer loudly. 
Everyone comes in with their war stories 
and troubles and successes. No-onc 
drowned although Petcr tells me there was 

a group of] ife jacket-clad persons clinging 
for dear life to the first buoy in the swim! 

Everyone A Winner ___ _ 
I spend the afternoon in bed watching TV 
and trying to sleep. The party afterwards 
was a great show consisting of many 
different dances and songs. We take turns 
getting ·our trophies and collecting OUl' 

money. I make off with 3000 baht, not bad 
and with the total room bill for myself at 

Poomdee International 
Home School 

Wcofl'cr 
a high quality primary education 
(YI-Y8) based on the UK National 
Cun;cu!ulll 
small classes 
a green environment in central Bangkok 
a convenient location near the fiTS 

1900 baht I go home with more money than 
I started with - goUa love Thailand. 
Greg finishes in 3:15 and Peter 3:30 and 
he won some money too, removing his 
amateur status. June was 4:20 and not the 
last competitor by a long ways. Way to go 
all! 
This race, now in its third year and given a 
budget by the Tourism Authority of 
Thailand, is good fun and a much cheaper 
alternative to the Phuket Triathlon which 
will cost you more to enter and fly to than 
the whole weekend in Nakorn Phanom. No 
ocean true, but it was quite a nice break 
and a great race. 
Trips like this remind me of the joys of 
living in Thailand. Hope to see more of 
you there next year. 
Good luck and happy training! 

Damon Nemish 

Poomdee International Home School 52/1 SukhU1l1vit 53 Bangkok 10110 Thailand 
Tel: (662) 2587964-5 Fax (662) 2587706 



Be Staff Invade Pattaya 

.,. he British Club staff party to Khao Larn was held on Monday 24th February. 

I We left the Club at 4am on a bus to Pallaya pier, packing in breakfast on the 

bus of chicken rice, roast pork and sticky rice, and at 7.30am we were on the boat 

for the half-hour crossing to Khao Larn. 

After lunch everyone was herded back onto 

the boat and back to Pattaya, where the 

next stop was Mini Siam, taking photos of 

the mini Temple of Dawn, mini Temple of 

During the trip we were lucky to have went swimming, rode on the banana boat the Emerald Buddha, mini Angkor Wat, 

Khlln Taweekiat (fitness centre) as our and water scooters, and everyone took a mini Abu Simbel, etc. 

entertainer as he ran lots of games on the long-tail boat out to see the coral reef. The The party headed home at around S.30pm 

bus, on the boat and on the beach, with all poolside staff prepared some som tam and - with the essential stop-off i n Nang Man 

the staff joining in the games and winning everyone relaxed. Lunch was on the island to stock up on fresh seafood supplies! A 

prizes. at Rattana Restaurant, with seafood on the fun day out, as you can tell from the 

During the day some of the staff simply menu, which was delicious and very photographs! 

enjoyed sitting on the beach while others reasonably-priced. 
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rzmare Shopping Experience 
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PENINSULA 
HOTEL 

L':/..;~~;; ,.c;:.uii;;n"Kj.Uj,g 38, eharoen Krung Rd. Bangkok 
I" Tel. 181i-9S Fax: 237-4062 

- -~.- www:Oriental-place.com 
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PORTSMOUTH , 
-.....-...... ........................... ........., MANN 

- ta INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

FROZEN 
PENSION 

IN THE U.K.? 
LIKE TO KNOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 

For further details and a free analysis call Sheena Fletcher 
. on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: _ __ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ ___ __ ___ __ __ _ 

Thl : _ ____ __ ___ __ ___ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

Fax: _ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ _ ____ _ ________ _ 

Address : ______ _ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ __ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmonth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

-- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --
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A round-up of new members who joined the Club towards the end of last year: 
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Stephen (lIld Jul ie Hughes James and Natalie McCartan 

WungtammanOOll Richard (and Gail) Moore Tom (and Jane) Murdoch Alison and John Tholllp~on 

Helen and Luke Will iams Jessica (:and Edgar) Koster Phill ip Lord 
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Spoofers Stuffed! 

Tt,e Churchill Bar was heaving for the first Bar Quiz of 2000, with over 70 people 

I feverishly racking their brains, but Barry and his assistants - including 

Madeleine Albright (the amazing Cindy na Ayutthaya making a reappearance in 

striking new costume) - kept the evening running smoothly, with glasses full. 

I'm ilotgoing to say much because! want the for organising such a fun evening and 

photographs to tell the stmy, bull was among they've promised to keep this as a regular 

many delighted to see the usually-triumphant event. Keep ' em coming! 

Spoofers team coming nearly last! 

A huge thank you to the British Club staff A member not on the winning team! 
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More pictures from the Har Qui z, report on page 28 

Tie in your Tailored 
Offshore Mortgage with 
Lawton Consultants 

Property purchase for residence or investment is one of the 

most important financial undertakings you will ever make. 

You therefore deserve the best advice available. 

Lawton Consultants is experienced in arranging Offshore 

Mortgages on properties in the UK, Austr'alia and USA using a 

select number of lenders, including NAB Group. We can also 

provide a complete review of existing mortgage arrangements. 

Contact: Kenneth Livesey at Lawton Consultants 

Tel: 682-7526 

LAWTe N Ce NSULTANTS 
904/ 175 SV City, Rama 3 Road, Bangpongpang,Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 Thailand 
Tel: (662) 682-7526 Fax: (662) 682-8443 E-mail: owngoal@asiaaccess.net,th 
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The best product from the best company offshore 

FT 
FI NANCIALTIMES 

BEsr OFFSHORE 
PRODUCT 

Tailo red Offshore Mortgages take account of your individua l needs a nd your 

fu ture earn ing potential. They allow yo u to save t ime a nd money, reduc ing 

t he t erm of your mortgage loan by in creasing your g ross repayme nts with a n 

amount you can com fortably afford, or w ith Jump sums. 

Tailoring benefits you in a number of ways: 

• by saving you time·, enabling you to payoff a capital and interest 
repayment mortgage quickly 

• by saving you money·, lowering interest costs 

• by providing an annual review of payments so you can budget year-ta-year 
• by cush ioning you f rom the impact of rapid interest rate changes 

• by allowing you to reschedule payments at any time 

• by allowing you to make lump sum repayments penalty-free 

• by aUowing you to let your property to generate income or service your loan 

We also offe r complementary t ailored f inancia l serv ices: 

Special Rate Deposit Accounts exclusive to variable rate mortgage customers 

Trust ·& Company Services providing consu ltancy, formation and management 

services . 

To appreciate the savings you can make, phone Northern Offshore Banking 

and Financial Services on (+44 1624) 629106. We will be pleased to send you a 

repayment demonstration and further details. Alternatively, contact our Group 

Representative in Thailand, Glenn Collins of National Australia Bank Asia on 

(662) 236 6016/7. 

I 
NORTHERN 
OFFSHORE BANKING 

& FINANCIAL SERVICES 

~// 1I.'''mo' '7/1'" Australia Bank Asia 

FT 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

BEsr OFFSHORE 
COMPANY 

Confidence throug h Strength, Northern Offshore Banking and Financial Services is a member of National Austra lia Bank Group ~ one of the world's largest in lernatiorlallinarlcial services organisations. 

~ B~llk of New Ze~l.1nd 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NO T KEEP UP REPAYM ENTS ON A MORT GAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
SERVICE, ME PROVIDED BY NO~'HERN SAN K UMIHD. l>OUGLAS 611ANCH AND NORTliEIIN BAN K n UHCOMPANY (1011) ",.",..0. TliE P~I NC IP"lPLO.CE Of BUSINESS IN THE ISU OF MAN II SIXTY CIRCUlAR RO.o.D . DOUGlAS.ll l E OF MM1. NOI\TH ERN BANK UMJHO 
II IN<:ORfO ...... TED IN NORTI!ERN IRHMID AND II REGIHEREDWITH THE I>LE Of MM-I f INllNCv..L IUPERVISION COMMllllON fO~ BANKLNG & INVESTMENT BUll NESS AND " l ONG WITH SUBSIDWlJES HAS PAID UP CAPITAl lIND R~IERVES AS "T lOTli SU'TEMBER. ,.1> 
EXCEWING £1 1011, NO~THERN BAN K UMITED ~~PRH~NT' ONI. Y THE Nl\TIONAlAUH .... Lv.. "FE MARKETING GROlJP. MEM8£IU OF WH ICH AIlE ~EGULATED BY P<RSONI<L INVUTHENT AliTHOllilY lIND em IIOVlI! ON MID HlL THE LifE ASSURANCE. PENIIONS AND 
UNIT TRUH f RODucn Of nt>.TGROlJP, DEI'O>lTI MIIOE WITH m OffiCE OF NOlt.TI!~RN IIo'.NK UMrHO IN THE "'lE Of Hm AAE COVERED!Y THE DH'O\JTOIIS COMPENS" TION SCH~ME IN THE BANKING BU IINE\> ICOMP!NIIITfON Of DEPOIITORS) REGULO.TIONI 
" ". HOWEVER. AS THE II,E OF Hm IS NOT PMT Of THE UK. mpOll1S lIRE NOT COVE~m BV TliE mpmlr PROTECTION SCH(ME UNDa THE UK B.o.NKlNG ACT "87,All LOANI M! IUBJECT TO ITATUI lIN D III'fllC'NT$ HUH BE 18 OR OVER .......... nEN QOOTII
TIONI AIlE " vAllAllL£ ON " 'QUEIT. "I.[GIIL MORTGIIG' OVER THE PROfHTY ANDASl lGNMENT OVER SUITABLE UfE MIURANCE WILL BE REQU IRED. 'SAYINGS COMPAIIE THE TAILOREO Off SHORE RE .. OE NTIAL MORTGAGE WITH OUII STANDARD 15 YEAR 
RE .... YMEN T HORTGAGE Of TH E ~AM' AMOUNT. IlATES A~E CORRECT AS AT II OCTOBEA I •• a. TYPICAL ~XAMPLE : A TAILOR~D OH5HORf HORTGAG' Of 100.000 AT 8.14% VARIABLE WITH 111 GIIDSS MONTHl T RE .... VMENTS INCREASED BY (100 
TO (8".O~ SAns '~~.1 1 1.15 GROSS INTERES T AND. YE"R S II HONTHS ON THE LOAN TERH , THE TYPICAL~AND THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE (l91.9S.,60 INCLUDE fln ESTIMATE fOR ARIlANGEMENT FEE , LEGAL AND VALUATION CO~TS. 



How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apart from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don't just pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the 

world and through life itself. 

It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

Next time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

WINDS 
TIONAL GROUP 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUR LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th 
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